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under any commensensecommensense reading
of the state constitution reve-
nues of this kind can be placed
in a permanent trust fund for the
permanent benefit of the state

only in this way can we keep
faith with the alaska citizens of
today and of future generations
we are selling part of alaska in
these oil leases and the state will
shrink in total value as the oil is
drained away to sell our state
piecemeal as we have been do-
ing for small potatoes and
then to fritter away the proceeds
on spending programs under
whatever heading would be in-
defensible financially and mor-
ally under a spending binge
however rationalized by those
seeing momentary financial or
political benefit this modest
windfall will disappear in a few
years leaving behind regrets re-
criminationscriminations and a lot of empty
holes where our captialcaptian assets
used to be for centuries one of
the soundest maxims in the fi-
nancial world has been never
touch your captialcaptiancaptial

for many years both as a
territory and as a state alaska
has been doing just exactly this
expediently and irresponsibly
and with on discernible thought

to the future some natural re-
sources are automatically self
renewing either in short term or
long but oil is not once taken
from the ground it is gene for-
ever one recent and continuing
example of a wasted state capi-
taltal asset is offered by the billions
of cubic feet of natural gas which
the state has permitted to be
blown into the air or burned off
at the cook inlet oil fields in the
past decade without royalty tax
or return of any kind this was
inexcusable mismanagement of
alaskasalanskas natural resources and
yet the state administration of
the early years allowed this waste
to start and to continue in ever
increasing volume as an accepted
corollary to the avid pursuit of
the inadequate dollar which came
from the oil it should be noted
too that the capital asset equiva-
lent dollars which came from all
of the previous oil lease sales
went right out in current exexpend-
itures

pend
of the state thus com-

pounding the poor management
this waste of natural gas still
goes on and it should either be
summarily stopped or taxed at
such a high rate as to force its
productive use or restorage for
future sale

however the many millions
of dollars in irreplaceable state
resources which has been permit-
ted to vanish into thin air with
nothing to show for it isis not the
subject of this private citizens
position paper the waste has

been criticized by responsible
citizens for years and the whistle
is going to have to be blown on
it soon by someone

our concern here rather is
that the mistakes of the past not
be made the pattern for the
future I1 would like to help as-
sure that the 900 million com-
ing from the sale of a part of
alaska isis kept inviolable and
intact and invested for the high-
est possible safety of principal
the maximum return in earnings
and appreciation and to the
greatest overall benefit of the
state of alaska and its citizenscitizensocitizenSo

this primary determination to
maintain the principal sum un-
touched and fully invested and
to use for state purposes only
the income therefrom is the most
important decision the state will
make on the oil money and the
first one it should make investedinvesred
prudently for safety first and
other considerations second
900 million in principal cancaitbait re-

turn fifty to sictysicay million dollars
per year in perpetuity which
will be long after the time when
all the oil companies will have
folded their tents and derricks
and departed from alaskasalanskas emp

tied oil fields
it is recognized that no ad-

ministration or legislature can
bind a future one however an
announced decision now to hold
this fragile sum in permanent
public trust for the benefit of
present and future generations
will so commend itself to think-
ing people and most of our
fellow citizens are that it would
be a rash administration or legis-
lature indeed that would con-
sider tampering with the oil
permanent fund in the future
A flfifty to sixty million dollar
running start on every annual
state budget extending without
foreseeable end into the years to
come should certainly be enough
for any state administration and
any legislature A decision for an
oil permanent fund will be the
single most important step gov-
ernor miller can take during his
time in office and I1 commend
it to him this initial decision
should be accompanied by a
companion recommendation that
all future lease bonus money also
go into the oil permanent fund
as well as at least the greater part
of the oil and gas royalty rev-
enues

if our state is wise enough to
adopt this course we can have
on the finest terms in any money
market all the good things we
need and still keep our nest egg
and its great earning power intact
for future generations to spend
even a dollar of our capital is to
lose forever both the dollar and
its earning power

if there were no other wawayy to
obtain the things alaska and its
citizens need then the reasonable
and prudent man would have to
weigh the present benefit against
the future however in our for-
tunate situation the very exis-
tence of this fund will always
guarantee that we can borrow
the money we need for capital
improvements or other public
purposes at a far lower interest
rate than the invested fund will
earnoearn in another context this
is the fundamental principle of
the banking business and a very
good principle it is any indivi-
dual who spends his high earning

Iacapitalpital for purposes a low cost
loan can accomplishabcaccomplish should have
jusaishehisheheadad examined andind this ap-
plies with even greater emphasis
totoc a state or other local govern-
ment

by leaving the oil permanent
fund as the continuing backup
of the statedstates credit standing
our state bonsbonds will carry a
prime rating andnd we can readily
borrowbofrow the money we sensibly
require at one two and even
three per cent lower interest
rates than the most cautious and
prudent investment of our oil
permanent fund will return in
interest dividends and appieciaapprecia-
tion with the exercise of some
financial wisdom and foresight
now we can actually have our
cake and eat it too indefinitely
into the future

in addition to the foregoing
sound and sensible reasons the
preserving of our oil lease bonus
money wholly intact and fully
invested would be an act and
example of such excellent finan-
cial acumen and responsibility
that it would ocmmandockmand the ad-
mirationmiration respect and interest of
the world financial economic
and political the benefits here
would be great continuing and
of infinite variety to mention
just a few in this already lenghtyleaghty
paper the economic climate can
be made vastly more attractive
to business industry and the
individual including those al-
ready here and those to come
with a sixty million dollar and
up head start on the state budget
every year accompanied by re-
sponsible common sense finan-
cial planning and some overdue
tax law changes in the public
interest it will also be quite
possible to lessen and eliminate
somesome of the tax burden and
annoyance for the hundred
thousand individuahandindividualsindividuahandand thirteen
thousand businesses that have
been paying numerous and sub-
stantial taxes for a long tunetime now
with admirable forbearance and
stoicism

another very great benefit
would be found in the psycho-
logical uplift and confidence a
permanent state surplus would

bring to all alaskansalaskasAlaskans cowandnowandnow and in
the future in fact the moremord one
considers this closing thought
the more profound and valuable
the continuing impact looms

LEGAL advertisement
invitation FOR BIDS

STATE OF ALASKA
department OF HIGHWAYS

SEALED bids in single copy for
furnishing all labor materials and
equipment and performing all work
for project F 031 213 potter to
dowling road described herein will
be received until 2 00 pmp m prevailing
time january 8 1970 in the commicammi
sionerssconerssioners office department of high-
ways island center building douglas
alaska 99824099824

this project consists of grading
drainage and hot bituminous pave-
ment on 838.38 3 miles of roadway locat-
ed adjacent to the city of anchorage
alaska

principal items of work consist of
the following 726000 cubic yardsof
muck excavation and 154000 cubic
yards of common excavation 636
000 cubic yards of selected material
43500 cubic yards of crushed aggre-
gate base 16700 cubic yards of sub-
base A and 47000 cubic yards of
subbase BBs 25600 tons of hot bi
timinous pavement 3100 linear ffeet
of 241124 pipe Conconduitsdult 61200 linear
feet of 6 footloot chain link pencefence
715000 square feet of hydro seeding
class tig116 highway illumination work
sump sum all required and miscel-
laneous items of work

all work shall be completed by
july 1515197101971

plans and specifications may be
obtained by all who have a bona fide
need for them for bidding purposes
from the commissioner of highways
plans may be examined at depart-
ment of highways district offices in
anchorage fairbanks juneau and
valdezvaldezovaldejo

robert Llo10 beardsley
commissionercommissionerof of highways

publish nov 28 dec 5 12 1969

TUNDRA TIMES

classified ADS

GET RESULTS
charge 35035 per line for firstfr time

15t25g per line for each addi-
tional

adaraddr
time ad appears

approximately 5 words to
line
minimum 2 lines

LETSL ET IS TELLT ELL EVERYBODY about
alaska every month all year long
give christmas subscriptionssubscript lons tto0
ALASKA formerly alaska sports-
man magazine of life on the last
frontier just 6 a year for the first
subscription 5 for each additional
subscription ordered at the same
time we send gift cards order today
ALASKA MAGAZINE box 4 FEEEEE
anchorage alaska 99503

SITKA ANB CAMP 1 meets every
moncmondayariyriy at 8 pm at the ANB hallyou arearealwaysalways welcome game nights
are tuesday and friday

FROM TIME TO TIME the bur-
eau of indian affairs has vacancies
for clerk typists elementary teachers
engineers light plant mechanics and
maintenance men FOR qualifi-
cation requirements immediate va-
canciescancies and hownow to apply writewrite
personnel officer BUREAU OF IN
DIAN AFFAIRS POp0pa box 380003 8000
juneauJ uneau alaska 99801

we buy copper brass aluminum
lead and radiators any amount
cash paid promptly pickuppick up at any
fairbanks terminal we are mill ship-
pers MATTSMATTIS SECOND HAND
STORE PO box 1894 vz mile
richardson highway 45657914565792456 57915792

LEGAL advertisement
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

sealedseated tenders for a seven 7 year
contract to operate the following
concessionsconcession limousine & bus service
at the anchorage international air-
port anchorage alaska will be re-
ceived at the office of the alomclomcommis-
sioner

mis
department of public works

pouch Z juneau alaska up to 200
pm PST on december 19 19691969
at which time and place they will be
publicly opened and read

the contract documents manifest-
ing the terms and conditions of this
concession may be examined andor
obtained from the state department
of public works pouch Z juneau
alaska division of aviation 4510
international airport road anchor-
age alaska or airport manager anch-
orage international airport

the contract documents for this
concession include the instructions to
bidders the bid proposal as subasubmsubmit-
ted

it
an affidavit concession bond

and this notice to bidders all of
which are incorporated herein by
reference and made a part hereof and
also made a part of the contract to be
executed by the sucessfulsuccessful bidder for
this concession

all bid proposals shall be made
on forms furnished by the statestate

the right is hereby reserved to
reject anyalny and all bid proposals and
to waive any defects when in the
opinion of the commissioner de
partmentapartmentpart ment of public works such re-
jection or waiver will be in the best
interest of the state

department OF PUBLIC WORKS

pub novonov 28 and dec 5519691969
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AAFF sitsitee- eMuse
at unaunalakleetI1 aki t

7washington DC nov
ja19.19j9 the burbureaueau of indian affairs
has been granted ia iiseuse permit for
the aircraft wwarningarning site aatt unal
azleetakleetakldet Ccongressmanesffian howhowardard WWT
pollock Ssaida id this week

the tsiteit6 was closed down
earlier thisthisyeirthisyeayeairbyr by the air force

pollock has been working with
federal officials in an attempt to
obtain the site for a school or
similatfacilitysimilar facility

the alaska congressman was
informed of the use permit by
secretary of the miinteriorteripr walter
J hickel

hickel told pollock jtthehe afasalas-
kan air command had granted
the BIA a use permit forfior the
unalakleet station for at least
one year ththisis hickel said waw6woulduld
allow for an fteptfiin depth bureau
study of possible uses to which
the unalakleet site could be put

frank Degdegnandegiianiian president of
the unalakleet village council
has asked assistance from the
alaska congressional delegation
in obtaining the air force facil-
ity to use as classrooms and
dormitories for native students

A broader possible use appears
to be under consideration how-
ever hickel told pollock there
appears to be a need to relocate
some villages because of the
danger of flooding during high
tides and that such a possible use
merits thorough relreviewview


